
New Auto Patient Intake Form 

Name_______________________________Date of Birth ________Date_________Date of Accident_________

Address_________________________________________City/State____________________Zip___________

Phone ___________________Email Address (for clinic news)________________________________________

Gender________________Marital Status__________________________#Children______________________

Occupation_______________________Company Name___________________Work Phone_______________

Spouse/Guardian’s Name__________________________________Occupation_________________________

Contact Name, In Case of Emergency____________________________Phone_________________________

Your Auto Insurance

Company________________________________________________Policy#___________________________

Insured’s Name___________________________________________Med Pay Claims # __________________

Adjusters Name___________________________________________Phone#___________________________

At- Fault Auto Insurance

Insurance Company________________________________________Policy#___________________________

Insured’s Name___________________________________________Claim #___________________________

Adjustor’s Name__________________________________________Phone#___________________________

Assignment of Benefits / Release of Records

I authorize my primary auto insurance company or tertiary auto insurance company to make payments to 

Left Hand Chiropractic Center for all services provided by Left Hand Chiropractic Center. I give permission for 

my doctors and any holder of my medical records to be released by Left Hand Chiropractic Center. I will provide 

all information needed to process my claims in a timely manner. 

Signature_________________________________________________________________________________

Auto Insurance



1. Location of Accident City/State___________________________Street/s______________________________

2. Approx. Time of Day_____________Weather Conditions?__________________Seat Belt On?_____________

3. Any Passengers?________Names____________________________________________________________

4. Year/Make/Model of Your Vehicle_________________________Other Vehicle__________________________

5. Your Approx. Speed at Impact?__________________________ Other Vehicle__________________________

6. Your Head Position at Impact?(turned L/R, up/down)__________You Aware of Impending Impact?__________

7. Drivers Feet Position at Impact? (brake, clutch, both, gas, etc.)______________________________________

8. Witness Names?____________________________________    Photographs Taken?____________________

9. What Part of Your Car Was Damaged?____________________ Their’s_______________________________

10. Description of the Accident                                                                

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

12. Cost of Repairing Your Car_________________

13. Did either insurance company refer you to the place where you got the estimate?___________________

14. Were you paid for the vehicle damage?________How much?_________

15. Did the Police Arrive?________________ Police Report Filed?____________________________________

16. Have you made statements to any insurance company or anyone else?______________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

17. Were any vehicles towed away from the scene?_______Which Vehicle?_____________________________

18. Name of Other Driver______________________________Phone#_________________________________

19. Damage to the other drivers car?_______Describe______________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

20. Do you believe that any of the following were defective and resulted in either the accident itself or a 

worsening of your injuries? (road signs, roads, traffic signal, brakes, seat belt, airbags, seat,etc.)_____________

History of Accident



Injuries, Impairments & Damages

What Injuries Occurred as a Result of the Accident?

List Injury in Order of Importance

1. _________________________

2. __________________________

3. __________________________

4. __________________________

5. __________________________

6. __________________________

7. __________________________

Is the pain constant
         (Y/N) 

       ______

       ______

       ______

       ______

       ______

       ______

       ______

Describe the Pain Feeling
( numb, stabbing, achy)

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

________________________

Pain 1-10
10/ Worse

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

_________

Condition #          What makes it worse?        What Makes it Better

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________

_________ _________________________ ___________________________________



Shade the Injured Areas

Where was the headrest located before impact?__Upper Back__Mid Neck__Mid Head__Upper Head__None

Did your head or body strike anything inside the car?__Yes__No  If yes,what?___________________________

Did you lose consciousness?__Yes__No             Did items in the car get displaced? What__________________

Did your Airbag(s) Deploy?__Yes__No                Did your seats break?__Yes__No

Emergency Room, Hospitalizations, Outpatient Surgeries (Related only to this Collision):

Physician Facility When Problems

1._______________________________________________________________________________________

2.______________________________________________________________________________________

3._______________________________________________________________________________________

4._______________________________________________________________________________________



Treating Physicians / Specialists / Therapists (Related only to this Collision):

Provider Facility Address Phone

1.________________________________________________________________________________________

2.________________________________________________________________________________________

3.________________________________________________________________________________________

4.________________________________________________________________________________________

5.________________________________________________________________________________________

What are you not able to do anymore as a result of this accident?
1. _______________________________________________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________________________________

4. _______________________________________________________________________________________

Have you Suffered from Similar Pain Prior to this Accident?  __________________________________________

Did previous Accidents Contribute to your current Complaints? ________________________________________

Past Medical History

Family Health History:

(Circle Any that Apply) Auto Immune, Spine Problems, Arthritis, Cancer, Diabetes, Heart Disease, 

                                   Kidney Disease, Mental Disorder, Bleeding Disorder, Seizures

Other: __________________________________________________________________________________



Consent to Examination & Treatment

I hereby request and consent to the performance of chiropractic examinations, adjustments, dry needling, 
graston technique, active release technique, flexion-distraction therapy, moist heat, electrotherapy, ultrasound, 
kinesio taping, and other procedures on me (or the patient names below, for whom i am legally responsible) by 
the Licensed doctors at Left Hand Chiropractic. I understand and I am informed that, in the practice of 
chiropractic that there are some risks to examination and treatment including, but not limited to, soreness, 
fractures, disc injuries, strokes, dislocations, sprains, pneumothorax, increased symptoms, or no improvements.  
I do not expect the doctor to be able to anticipate and explain all risks and complications, and I wish to rely on 
the doctor to exercise judgment during the course of the procedure which the doctor feels at the time, based on 
the facts then known, is in my best interest.  I further acknowledge that no guarantees or assurances have been 
made to me concerning the results intended from the treatments.  I intend this consent form to cover the entire 
course of treatment of my present condition and for any future conditions for which I seek treatment.  I 
understand that I may refuse treatment at any time and that I am responsible for my healthcare choices.

Our Privacy Policy

The office of Left Hand Chiropractic Center is committed to upholding the security and confidentiality of 
personal information that you provide to us.  We take our responsibility of safeguarding your information very 
seriously.  We do not share or sell patient information with anyone outside our office without your written 
consent.  This policy covers information including personal, financial, or health information about a consumer 
or customer relationship.  I hereby authorize that my records of evaluation and treatment with the office of Left 
Hand Chiropractic Center may be forwarded to referring physicians, specialists, or therapists who are also 
involved in my healthcare.

Regarding Your Healing

1.  Auto injuries produce wide spread damage  and thus take more visits then an average case of non- auto 
related acute neck or back pain.  On average, a typical whiplash injury will require approximately 26 visits for 
resolution of the injuries.  Everyone responds to treatment slightly different which may shorten or lengthen 
the amount of total visits needed.

2.  Neck or back pain usually fluctuates, meaning that you will have flare ups along the course of the 
healing.  It is expected to have aggravations of your injuries.

3.  If you have never been adjusted you may be sore after you treatment.  This soreness is similar to a long 
hike or a good workout type of soreness.  Soreness can be a good response, as is the soreness you get 
after a good workout.

I understand and have read the consent to treatment and examination, our privacy policy, and information 
regarding your healing.  

Signature _________________________________________   Date__________________


